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Abstract

This note describes the test procedures during the SciFi Tracker construction and
comissioning.



1 Introduction1

The test procedures during the production, integration and commissioning of the Scintil-2

lating Fibre (SciFi) Tracker components are described in this note.3

The SciFi tracker replaces the LHCb outer tracker (OT) during long shutdown LS2 in4

2019-2021 [1]. The SciFi three tracker stations (T1, T2, T3) after the LHCb magnet are5

comprised of 128 modules each 4.85 m of length and 0.52 m of width. Each of the module6

is assembled from eight fibre mats 2.42m×130.65mm×1.35 mm of size made of six layers of7

0.25 mm diameter staggered scintillating fibres glued together. The Kuraray SCSF-78MJ8

blue emitting (450 nm) double clad plastic scintillating fibre based on polystyrene doped9

with a special activator and a wavelenght shifter is used. The SciFi modules are readout10

by silicon photomultipliers (SiPM) produced by Hamamatsu. The 64×2 channel SiPM11

array with 0.25 mm pitch consists of two dies with an additional gap of 0.257 mm between12

them glued on the flex with a connector. Each SiPM channel is composed of 4×28 pixels13

and size of 57.5×62.5 µm2 with the total area of 32.6×1.62 mm2 for the 128 channels array.14

The measured photon detection efficiency at 450 nm is about 50%. The expected initial15

light yield is ∼18 p.e. per module traversed by a minimum ionizing particle near the beam.16

After 10 years of irradiation the light yield can decrease to about 10 p.e. for the area close17

to the beam. The SiPM arrays are readout by the 64ch. digital PACIFIC chip equipped18

with three comparators. The signals above thresholds are used by the front-end board (FE)19

to calculate the cluster position and send data via ∼300 m optical link to the back-end20

miniDAQ2 board operating at 40 MHz clock (TELL40). The clusterization algorithm21

in the FE reduces the ∼8 MHz single channel noise rate to about 1 MHz noisy cluster22

rate per 128ch., depending on the thresholds and the irradiation. The expected single hit23

spatial resolution in the bending plane is below 100 µm with about 98% efficiency.24

The operation of SiPM requires cooling to about -40Co, which is ensured by the cold25

box (CB) mounted on both ends of each SciFi module. The SiPM are cooled via a26

mono-phase fluoketone fluid (Novec) cooled by an industrial chiller down to about -55oC27

(with 12 kW total power), which is transported to the SciFi detector with a vacuum28

isolated pipes. The CB is light-tight and is flushed by a dry gas to prevent condensation.29

The production of SciFi components is distributed among different sites, see the overall30

production chain in Fig. 1. This note is organized as following. After a brief introduction31

of major SciFi components and qualification parameters in the next two sections, the32

overall assembly and test procedure is reviwed in Section four. The actual view of the33

SciFi intergation and commissioning procedures are given in section five in more detail.34

2 Components and Production centers35

The list of major SciFi components in the production chain is presented in Table 1, and36

can be identified in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. There are 4 major types of objects : fibres(FIB),37

fibre mats (MAT), fibre modules (MOD), and Cold box (CB) equipped with SiPM(SPM)38

and front-end (FE) electronics. Some components are ordered, others are produced and39

assembled in production centers. The fibre mat has three major steps in the production,40

before (MAT) and after gluing of the end mirror (MATM) that change the light yields,41
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Figure 1: Production chain of the SciFi components

and the longitudinal cut in order to assemble eight fibre mats into the module(MOD).42

After gluing the mats the MOD is qualified without final SPM and Cold Box (CB), and43

then the module (MODCB) equipped with the final SPM, CB and light injection system44

(LYS) is retested. Each component has to be qualified and are graded using data registered45

in the SciFi production database (Db).46

There are a few production centers associated to each component. CERN is responsible47

for the fibre qualification as a fibre center (FC) and the overall SciFi commissioning as48

an integration center (IC). The winding centers (WC) in Aachen (RWTH), Lausanne49

(EPFL), Dortmund (TUD), Moscow (KI) are producing the SciFi mats. The modules50

are assembled in AC centers at Heidelberg (HD) and Amsterdam (NIKHEF). The FE51

electronic components are tested in electronics centers (EC), such as Clermont-Ferrand52

(LPC), Amsterdam, and others, see Table 2. The FIB delivery and qualification is finished53

at FC tests and is not discussed here in detail.54

3 Qualification Parameters55

The quality assurance during production is based on a series of tests, where the main56

qualification parameters for each component are listed in Table 3. The parameters can be57

split on two groups. First are the parameters directly related to the tracking measurements,58

such as the light yields from particles (LY) or light injection (LYI), attenuation length (AL).59

The second group of parameters is related to the detector operation, such as cooling (T,P,60

DP), power consumption (I). The geometry measurements (G) and the optical inspection61

(O) is used to control the production steps and the transportation of detector components.62

Similarly the electronics functionality test (F) is used to control the FE components. The63
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Table 1: List of major components in the SciFi production chain.

Components Amount(+spare) Description Center

Fibres (FIB) 8200 (12000) km Kuraray SCSF-78MJ FC
Fibre Mat (MAT) 1024 (∼1300) ∼8km fibres glued in 6layers WC
MAT+Mirror (MATM) 1024 (∼1300) MAT glued end-mirror WC
Module (MOD) 128 (140) 8 MATM on support structure AC
ColdBox (CB) 256 (300) assembled AC
SiPM flex (SPM) 128ch 2048 Hamamatsu SiPM on flex AC
LightInjectionSystem (LIS) 512 integrated into MOD AC
MOD+CB+SPM (MODCB) 128 (140) assembled AC
Readout box with 2FE (ROB) 256 (300) produced EC
C-frame (CF) 12 produced IC

Table 2: Production centers

Centers

Fibre FC SciFi lab(CERN)
Winding WC Aachen(RWTH), Lausanne(EPFL), Dortmund(TUD), Moscow(KI)
Assembly AC Heidelberg(HD), Amsterdam(NIKHEF)
Electronics EC Clermont-Ferrand(LPC), Amsterdam, Aachen
Integration IC P8 (CERN)

qualification parameters can be re-measured for each component when appropriate, for64

example after transportation or operations. The stability of QA parameters, such as LY,65

T, P, DP can be investigated in the long-term (LT) test. Note that some tests can be66

performed only at the begining of testing and suppressed or performed only for selected67

samples afterwards. The qualification parameters that are stored in the Db and used in68

gradation, are discussed in following sections.69

The measurement of a qualification parameter for a SciFi component can be defined70

as [component-parameter], for example the LY for the MOD will be MOD-LY. Using this71

notation the assembly steps and tests are shown in Figure 2.72

4 Test Setups73

The test setups in different production centers are summurized below.74

Each WC have three main setups:75

• S-MAT-G76

The setup includes a bench for the MAT positioning and measuring the length and77

width of the fibre mat and the end-piece after assembly.78

• S-MAT-O79

The images of the mat cross section at both ends obtained with a scanner. The80

positions of each fibre and the alignment holes in the end-pieces are reconstructed81

and stored in the file. The optical inspection is done before and after the mirror82

gluing.83
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Table 3: Qualificaton measurements

QA Parameter Description

Geometry G dimensions, positions
Optical O positions
Light Yield LY response to ionization
LY from LIS LYI response to LIS
Gas Tightness P overpressure drop rate
Temperature T temperatures in SPM, ROB, ext.
Light Tightness L SPM current from light source
Due point DP Due point
Power I V,I for ROB, SPM
Noisy and dead channels ND bad channels map from LY,LYI
Attenuation Length AL light absorption along fibres from LY
Charge injection CI PACIFIC charge injection
S-curve S scan of threshold using for LIS, CI
FE test F FE functionality test

• S-MAT-LY84

The light yield setup includes the light-tight box, bench for the MAT(M) positioning,85

Sr90 source with the trigger scintillator and the fixed 512 channels SiPM array86

connected to the SPIROC readout. The LY from beta electrons is obtained near87

the mirror end, or for some setups the source can be moved along the mat allowing88

to estimate AL. The test is done twice for the MAT and MATM The measurements89

are used to measure an average LY and the distribution across the MAT(M), and90

allow to identify the ND channels. The results are stored in the Db and are used for91

the grading, as discussed below.92

The AC major setups include:93

• S-MAT-LY94

The incoming inspection of MATM from WC with the S-MAT-LY setup similar to95

the WC. The measurements are done twice before and after the final longitudinal96

cut prior to MOD assembly.97

• S-MAT-G The position of the alignment pins is verified with a laser after gluing98

of MATM on the support structure in one side.99

• S-MOD-P100

The gas-tightness of the MOD after assembly is tested with a special box emulating101

the final cold box. The gas leak is measured by checking an ovepressure drop rate102

(about 30 sec for 100 mbar overpressure dec103

• S-MOD-LY104

The LY cosmic test setup is using two 2048 channels readout boards on both ends,105

each equipped with the SiPM+SPIROC similar to S-MAT-LY. The cosmics is106

used instead of beta electrons,, triggered by two trigger scintillators. The LY is107

measured in the module center near the mirrors. In addition the SiPM current can108

be measured while the MOD is illuminated with a bright light source, in order to109
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Figure 2: Production chain of the SciFi components in different centers.

check light-tightness (L). The LYI from the light injection system is also measured110

using a custom LIS setup.111

The FE components are tested individually in EC. This includes setting of the PACIFIC112

chip evaluated from charge injection, the electrical connectivity test for MB and CLB,113

and tests of optical links. The final test of the assembled ROB is performed in IC.114

The final MODCB are assembled and qualified in IC. Then the MODCB are mounted115
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on the CF together with ROB. This defines to testing lines in IC, one is devoted to the116

MODCB, and another to the CF.117

• S-MOD(CB)-G118

Test bench for the MOD, CB and SPM incoming inspection and geometry measure-119

ments.120

• S-MODCB-P121

The gas tigtness of the assembled MODCB, similar to the S-MOD-P setup.122

• S-MODCB-LY123

The setup is similar to the S-MOD-LY setup in AC, but now the final CB and124

SPM are used, that is, only SPIROC readout is fixed to the setup. The individual125

settings for the SPM are downloaded from Db. Similar to the AC, first the light126

tigtness measurement (L) is performed, then LYI test with the final LIS, and after127

that the LY test with cosmic muons. The LY results from cosmics and LIS are128

stored in Db and are used to qualify the MODCB mounted on CF. The settings for129

the final LIS are also uploaded to the Db.130

• S-ROB-F131

This is mDAQ2 test-beam like setup which allow to test the ROB standalone. The132

connectivity can be checked by loading a specific pattern into FPGA and reading133

out. The S-curve can be measured with the PACIFIC charge injection (CI).134

• S-CF-C135

The MODCB are mounted on the C-frame together with the ROB and connected136

to the cooling system and the power. The IC facilities allow to run one completely137

assembled CF. The test include measurements of the cooling system performance138

during cooling thermo-cycling when the temperatures (T) on the SiPM flex and139

ROB can be measured together with the external temperatures and Due points140

(DP). During the electronics tests, the LV+HV voltages and currents (I) for SiPM141

and ROB are monitored. The readout tests include the PACIFIC CI measurements142

and the LYI with the LIS that can be compared with the MODCB tests. At the143

end the S-curve for all ROB is obtained with the LIS.144

5 Database145

The parameters registered in the Database are listed below.146

6 Grading147

The grading is relevant for the MAT(M) and MOD(CB). Other components have pass148

selection. The grading criteria are presented in Tables ??, ?? and can be split on two149

groups. The A−C grades are defined according to the G, O, P, T, DP measurements that150

are most important for the assembly and operation. The LY, AL, ND, S measurements151

are marked in the 1 − 4 range. For example the objects with the D and 4, like D1, A4.152

etc. are not be used in the SciFi.153
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Table 4: Grading criteria for MAT(M)

Parameter Specification Grade

G: length 2424-1224.5 mm A
2423-2424 mm, fir into jig B
<2423, fir into jig C
doesn’t fit into jig D

O, G: residual glue no glue A
doesnt fit to jig D

O: cracks no cracks A
cracks D

O: al.pins all pins A
<3 non-adacent .pins missing B
3-4, or adjacent missing C
>4 pins missing D

O: fibres within tolerance (±75µm) 1
cross section <3 fibre cross sections outlying 2

>2 outlying fibres 3
fibres outside SiPM area 4

LY: <20ch. with low LY(2RMS below mean) 1
for MAT 21–50 ch. with low LY 2
and MATM 51–200 ch. low LY 3

>200 ch. low LY 4

Table 5: Grading criteria for MOD

Parameter Specification Grade

O:

7 Integration and Commissioning154

7.1 Integration Facility in Integration Center155

7.1.1 Mechanics and Cooling156

7.1.2 DAQ157

The DAQ is based on mDQAQ2(pcei40) boards housed in the commissioning rack. The158

SciFi should be able to readout at least one MOD at once, that is 2ROB (4 FE), using159

internal and external clocks (32 links). The LHCb daq40 software package will be used in160

local mode. The results produced by daq40 producer will be stored as the *.frg files and161

analysed offline. The standard daq40 server can be used, while for the extracting of the162

SciFi MEP fragment a dedicated software is under developments.163
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7.1.3 HV and LV Power164

7.1.4 ESC165

The ESC control part (WinCC) for comissioning serves as a protoype of the final SciFi166

ESC system. The exisiting graphic presentation in LHCb BigBrowser for Outer Tracker167

will be reused with some new added components. The navigation can be done in two168

directions; using the SciFi components, or the HV+LV and DAQ crates, ensuring a169

transparent mapping of the detector and the crates component.170

The ESC provides a software interlocks allowing to switch OFF major components.171

The SciFi DAQ.172

The Data Quality Monitor (DQM).173

7.2 Commissioning procedure174

7.3 Anticipated planning175

8 Summary176

Appendix177
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